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Our previous study identified two alternate non-coding upstream

exons (A and B) in the human reduced folate carrier (hRFC)

gene, each controlled by a separate promoter. Each minimal

promoter was regulated by unique cis-elements and transcription

factors, including stimulating protein (Sp) 1 and Sp3 and the basic

leucine zipper family of proteins, suggesting opportunities for

cell- and tissue-specific regulation. Studies were performed to

explore the expression patterns of hRFC in human tissues and

cell lines. Levels of hRFC transcripts were measured on a multi-

tissue mRNA array from 76 human tissues and tumour cell lines

and on a multi-tissue Northern blot of representative tissues,

each probed with full-length hRFC cDNA. hRFC transcripts

were ubiquitously expressed, with the highest level in placenta

and the lowest level in skeletal muscle. By rapid amplification of

cDNA 5«-ends assay from nine tissues and two cell lines, hRFC

transcripts containing both A and B 5«-untranslated regions

INTRODUCTION

Reduced folates are essential cofactors for the synthesis of DNA,

RNA and amino acid precursors. Purines, thymidylate, serine

and methionine are products of one-carbon transfer reactions

from reduced folates in various anabolic pathways [1]. Since

mammals lack the ability to synthesize reduced folates, cellular

uptake of these derivatives is critical for cell growth and survival.

A number of pathophysiological states are associated with folate

deficiency, including cardiovascular disease [2], foetal abnor-

malities [3–7], neurological disorders [8] and cancer [9–11].

Although uptake of folates into mammalian cells and tissues can

be mediated by the family of folate receptors or the reduced

folate carrier (RFC), RFC is viewed as the primary route for

membrane transport of reduced folate cofactors in mammalian

cells [12–16].

RFC is also responsible for the cellular uptake of the first- and

second-generation ‘classical ’ antifolate cancer chemotherapeutic

drugs, i.e. methotrexate (Mtx) and Tomudex [13–16]. Mtx

remains the cornerstone in the modern treatment of childhood

acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) and is a major agent used

in the treatment of other malignancies, such as osteosarcoma

[17,18]. Impaired Mtx transport results from sustained exposures

of human and murine tumour cells to Mtx in �itro [19–23] and

murine tumour cells in �i�o after chemotherapy with Mtx [24].

Abbreviations used: ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukaemia; CRE, cAMP-response element ; MTE, multi-tissue; MTN, 12-lane human multi-tissue
Northern blot ; Mtx, methotrexate ; poly(A)+, polyadenylated; RACE, rapid amplification of cDNA ends; RFC, reduced folate carrier ; hRFC, human RFC;
mRFC, murine RFC; RT, reverse transcriptase ; Sp, stimulating protein ; 5«-UTR, 5«-untranslated region.
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(UTRs) were identified. However, five additional 5«-UTRs (desig-

nated A1, A2, C, D and E) were detected, mapping over 35 kb

upstream from the hRFC translation start site. The 5«-UTRs

were characterized by multiple transcription start sites and}or

alternative splice forms. At least 18 unique hRFC transcripts

were detected. A novel promoter was localized to a 453 bp frag-

ment, including 442 upstream of exon C and 11 bp of exon C.

A 346 bp repressor flanked the 3«-end of this promoter. Our

results suggest an intricate regulation of hRFC gene expression

involving multiple promoters and non-coding exons. Moreover,

they provide a transcriptional framework for understanding the

role of hRFC in the pathophysiology of folate deficiency and

antifolate drug selectivity.

Key words: alternative splicing, methotrexate, tissue-specificity,

transcription.

Further, alterations in the levels and}or function of the human

RFC (hRFC) were described in clinical specimens [18,25,26].

For instance, we previously reported an 88-fold range of hRFC

expression in B-precursor ALL lymphoblasts and a proportional

loss of Mtx transport capacity at low levels of hRFC [25].

Similarly, Guo et al. [18] showed that low levels of hRFC in

osteosarcomas corresponded to decreased transport and a poor

prognosis.

The critical role of reduced folate cofactors in normal tissue

physiology implies that RFC is widely expressed and intricately

regulated in response to cell- or tissue-specific stimuli. Recently,

Wang et al. [27] demonstrated that murine RFC (mRFC) is

expressed in a wide range of tissues by immunohistochemical

detection with an mRFC-specific antibody; however, the site of

mRFC expression (i.e. basolateral versus apical) was variable.

Our own studies suggested an important role for trans-

criptional controls as determinants of hRFC levels. Our labora-

tory demonstrated previously [28] that the hRFC gene is

controlled by two functional GC-rich, TATA-less promoters

that control transcription of two non-coding upstream exons

(designated A and B), characterized by alternate transcription

start sites and multiple splice forms. Although a similar upstream

structure was reported by other laboratories [29–31], an ad-

ditional putative non-coding exon approx. 1.7 kb upstream of

exon B was described in one report [31]. For the hRFC promoter
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B, important roles for stimulating protein (Sp) 1 and Sp3 were

suggested for HT1080 and HepG2 cells [32] ; the minimal A

promoter was regulated by a cAMP-response element (CRE)}
activator protein 1 (‘AP1’)-like element that interacted with

diverse basic leucine zipper DNA-binding proteins, including

CRE-binding protein (‘CREB’)-1, activating transcription factor

(‘ATF’) 1 and c-Jun [32].

The pattern of promoter and exon utilization in assorted cells

and tissues is probably the result of multiple transcription factors

and}or epigenetic events that are able to respond to specific

stimuli and ensure sufficient hRFC levels for cell proliferation

and tissue regeneration. This may also contribute to the up-

regulation of RFC expression and transport in a variety of cell

lines grown in folate-restrictive environments [33–36], which may

parallel molecular events occurring in specific tissues. On this

basis, we initiated a systematic analysis of hRFC expression and

promoter usage in human tissues. Our results demonstrate that

hRFC is ubiquitously expressed. Whereas transcripts originating

from both hRFC-A and -B non-coding exons were confirmed in

normal tissues and tumour cell lines by 5«-rapid amplification of

cDNA ends (5«-RACE) and}or reverse transcriptase (RT)–PCR

analysis, five additional 5«-non-coding exons (designated A1,

A2, C, D and E) were also detected. These results provide a

transcriptional framework in understanding the role of hRFC

in the pathophysiology associated with folate deficiency and

antifolate selectivity during chemotherapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and reagents

[α-$#P]dCTP (3000 Ci}mmol) was purchased from PerkinElmer

(Boston, MA, U.S.A.). Synthetic oligonucleotides were obtained

from Genosys Biotechnologies (The Woodlands, TX, U.S.A.).

Lipofectin2 was purchased from Life Technologies (Bethesda,

MD, U.S.A.). Restriction and modifying enzymes, reporter gene

vectors (pGL3-Basic, pGL3 Pro and pRLSV40) and other

molecular materials were obtained from Promega (Madison, WI,

U.S.A.).

Cell culture

The HT1080 human fibrosarcoma, HepG2 human hepatoma,

K562 erythroleukaemia, REH B-precursor ALL, Molt 3 T-ALL

andDaudi B lymphoma cell lineswere all obtained from A.T.C.C.

(Rockville, MD, U.S.A.). Nalm 6 cells were obtained from

DSMZ (German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Culture,

Braunschweig, Germany). CCRF-CEM and Jurkat T-ALL cells

were gifts from Dr Andre Rosowsky (Boston, MA, U.S.A.) and

Dr Beverly Mitchell (Chapel Hill, NC, U.S.A.) respectively.

HepG2 cells were cultured in minimum essential medium supple-

mented with 10% foetal bovine serum and antibiotics at 37 °C.

The other cell lines were grown in RPMI 1640 medium with 10%

heat-inactivated iron-supplemented calf serum (Hyclone Labs,

Logan, UT, U.S.A.), 2 mM -glutamine, 100 units}ml penicillin

and 100 µg}ml streptomycin, in a 5% CO
#
}95% air atmosphere

at 37 °C. K562.4CF cells were derived in this laboratory from

parental K562 cells by selection with 0.4 nM (6R,S )5-formyl

tetrahydrofolate as the sole folate source [33]. These cells were

maintained as described previously [33].

Northern-blot analysis

A multi-tissue (MTE) array containing 76 different poly-

adenylated [poly(A)+] RNAs from human tissues and tumour

cell lines and a 12-lane human multi-tissue Northern blot (MTN)

Table 1 Positions of the hRFC non-coding exons and first coding exon

Exon Position*

1 236798–237039

A1 236799–237039

A2 237552–237818

A 240254–240655

B 241064–241222

C 242936–243515

D 260815–261280

E 271314–271555

* The numbering corresponds to chromosome 21 contig HS21C102 (accession no.

AL163302).

were purchased from ClonTech Laboratories (Palo Alto, CA,

U.S.A.). Blotswere hybridized with $#P-labelled full-length hRFC

cDNA, labelled by random priming (Roche, Indianapolis, IN,

U.S.A.) and purified on a Sephadex G-25 column [37].

Hybridization and washes were performed according to the

manufacturer’s instructions.After severalwashes, themembranes

were exposed to X-ray film. Densitometry for the MTE array

was conducted on a PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics,

Sunnyvale, CA, U.S.A.) and analysed using ImageQuant soft-

ware (Molecular Dynamics). The values were expressed in

arbitrary units after subtracting the dot background.

5«-RACE assay

Trizol reagent (Gibco BRL, Gaithersburg, MD, U.S.A.) was

used to isolate total RNA from HT1080 and HepG2 cells.

mRNA for each cell line was purified from the total RNA, using

the Oligotex mRNA Midi kit from Qiagen. Poly(A)+ RNAs for

assorted human tissues were purchased from ClonTech

Laboratories. Poly(A)+ RNAs were analysed by 5«-RACE using

the Marathon cDNA amplification kit (ClonTech Laboratories)

[28]. 5«-RACE products were subcloned into pGEM-T Easy

vector (Promega) and 15–28 5«-RACE clones were sequenced by

automated sequencing for each tissue}cell line, using the

RFCN-1 antisense primer (5«-AGCTCCGGAGGGGACGAA-

GGTGACACTGTG-3«). The 5«-untranslated regions (UTRs)

were mapped to non-coding exons on chromosome 21 contig

HS21C102 (accession no. AL163302) and numbered accordingly,

where the hRFC ATG start site is position 236749 (see Table 1).

The nucleotide sequence for each novel non-coding exon has

been submitted to GenBank2 under the following accession

numbers : AY089985 for exons A1}A2, AY089988 for exon C,

AY089986 for exon D and AY089987 for exon E.

RT–PCR analysis of 5«-non-coding hRFC exons

To confirm non-coding exon sequences in hRFC transcripts,

poly(A)+ mRNAs from human tissues and total RNAs from

multiple cell lines were reverse transcribed with random hexamers

and an RT–PCR kit (PerkinElmer). The cDNAs were amplified

with exon-specific upstream primers for exons A1 [RT–PCR A1

(5«-TCAGCCTCGGAGACCCTGGAGGTGGTGAC-3«)], A2

[RT–PCR A2 (5«-CGCCCTCGAGTGTGCTTCGTGCTGCT-

GCTG-3«)], A [KS32-300U A (5«-TGTCCATCGGAAACTC-

CTGTC-3«)], B [KS43-45U B (5«-CGAGTCGCAGGCACA-

GTGTCA-3«)], C [RT–PCR C (5«-GGCCTTGTGTGCTGG-

GGAACTCCCAGGACTC-3«)], D [RT–PCR D (5«-TGTTG-

GAATCTACGTAAATTCAGCTCCT-3«)] and E [RT–PCR E1

(5«-CTACCCCAGGTTGTCTCTTCGTGGGAA-3«)], and a
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universal downstream primer in the hRFC coding region [KS43-

323L (5«-TACTCCTACCTGGCCGTGCTGG-3«) for all exons

except exon A, which used KS32-774 (5«-TTCTACAGCGT-

CACCATGGC-3«)]. For exons A1, A2, A, B, C and D, a single

PCR amplification was used. PCR conditions for exons A1 and

A2 were 94 °C for 5 min (1 cycle) ; 94 °C for 15 s, 60 °C for 45 s

and 72 °C for 45 s (40 cycles) ; and 72 °C for 7 min (1 cycle). For

exons A, B, C and D, PCR conditions were 94 °C for 5 min

(1 cycle) ; 94 °C for 15 s, 63 °C for 45 s and 72 °C for 45 s (35

cycles) ; and 72 °C for 7 min (1 cycle). For exon E, two amplifi-

cations were used. These include a primary reaction with

RT–PCR E1 and KS43-323L primers at 94 °C for 5 min

(1 cycle) ; 94 °C for 15 s, 65 °C for 45 s and 72 °C for 45 s (35

cycles) ; and 72 °C for 7 min (1 cycle). A secondary amplification

(on 50-fold diluted primary product) was performed with a

nested exon E primer [RT–PCR E2 (5«-CGCGTGAAGCT-

TGCCCCTCTGTAAGCCTGT-3«)] and KS43-323L, using the

same conditions. The PCR amplification for the coding region of

hRFC used P8 (5«-CAGTGTCACCTTCGTCCCCTCCG-3«)
and P7 (5«-GCCAGCGAGATGTAGTTGAGCGT-3«) primers

and the same conditions as for exons A, B, C and D, except that

only 33 cycles were used. The 18 S RNAs were amplified with

commercial primers (Ambion, Austin, TX, U.S.A.) with the

same conditions as for exons A1 and A2, except that 25 cycles

were used. PCR products were electrophoresed on a 2% LE

agarose gel with ethidium bromide, and the amplicons were

isolated from the gel with the Concert Rapid Gel Extraction Kit

(Gibco BRL). Sequences for the PCR products were obtained by

automated DNA sequencing.

Primer extension analysis

Primer extension was used to confirm 5«-ends as described

previously by Zhang et al. [28].

hRFC-luciferase reporter constructs

A genomic fragment of RFCg1-3d [28] was digested with KpnI to

generate a 2883 bp fragment of chromosome 21 sequence,

including exon C and both 5«- and 3«-flanking regions (GenBank2
accession no. AY089988). This fragment was subcloned into

pGL3-Basic in the sense direction (hRFC-C}2883). 5«- and

3«-deletions were introduced into the hRFC-C}2883 reporter con-

struct with restriction endonucleases including SanDI, BsmBI

and PstI (5«-deletions) and NcoI and BstAPI (3«-deletions). PCR

was also used to make a 5«-deletion (hRFC-C}151) using the

ProC Del3 (5«-ACTGCCTCGAGCACTGTCTGTGGCCACT-

CCTCGCAGTCCTC-3«) and ProC (BstapI) HindIII (5«-CTA-

GCTAAGCTTCTGCTTCGGAGTGGGGAGGTAGGGC-

TTCT-3«) primers with the following PCR conditions: 94 °C for

5 min (1 cycle) ; 94 °C for 15 s, 65 °C for 45 s and 72 °C for 45 s

(40 cycles) ; and 72 °C for 7 min (1 cycle). This amplicon was

digested with XhoI–HindIII and subcloned into the multiple-

cloning site of pGL3-Basic.

Transient transfections and reporter gene assays

HepG2 cells were seeded at 1¬10& cells}well in 6-well dishes 24 h

before transfection. The plates used for HepG2 cells were coated

with 4 µg}ml poly--lysine. hRFC-C promoter constructs or

empty pGL3-basic vector (475 ng) were co-transfected with 25 ng

of pRLSV40 plasmid, using 3 µg Lipofectin2 according to the

manufacturer’s instructions [32]. After 24 h, the cells were washed

and media was added. After an additional 48 h, lysates were

prepared and firefly luciferase activity was assayed using the

Dual Luciferase Kit (Promega) in a Turner 20}20 luminometer.

Firefly luciferase activity was normalized with Renilla luciferase.

For all transfections, three or more experiments were performed

in duplicate.

RESULTS

The hRFC gene is ubiquitously and differentially expressed in
human tissues and tumours

Experiments were performed to assess the global expression

patterns of the hRFC gene in human tissues and tumours. An

MTE array containing mRNAs from 68 human tissues and eight

tumour cell lines was hybridized with the full-length hRFC

cDNA (Figure 1A). hRFC transcripts were detected in all tissues,

although at variable levels. The range of expression was 12-fold.

For the adult tissues, placenta (B8) had the highest hRFC level,

followed by the liver (A9) and peripheral blood leucocytes (E7),

with very low levels in the heart (A4) and skeletal muscle (B7).

The central nervous system and brain had relatively high levels

of hRFC transcripts, with the highest levels in the caudate

nucleus (E2) and cerebellum (A2, B2) (Figure 1A). Of the tumour

cell lines analysed for hRFC expression, the highest levels of

transcripts were detected in K562 cells (C10). Differential hRFC

expression was also observed with the human foetal tissues (lanes

A11–G11), with the highest level in foetal lung (G11) and the

lowest level in foetal heart (B11). The hRFC cDNA did not

hybridize with the majority of the negative controls in lane 12;

however, the cDNA probe did hybridize with Escherichia coli

rRNA (C12) and E. coli DNA (D12). This may reflect either

sequence homologies with E. coli genes or, most likely, non-

specific hybridization.

The MTE array results were further confirmed on an MTN

hybridized with the full-length hRFC cDNA. All tissues

expressed a primary, approx. 3.1 kb, transcript, although ad-

ditional larger or smaller transcript forms were detected, pre-

sumably due to the variable polyadenylation and}or alternative

splicing (Figure 1B). Although minor differences were observed

between hRFC transcript levels in tissues on the MTN when

compared with the same tissues on the MTE array, the major

patterns were, nonetheless, preserved, with the highest levels in

the liver and placenta and the lowest levels in skeletal muscle and

heart (Figure 1B). Thus the MTN results validate the hRFC

expression patterns observed on the MTE array. Overall, these

results demonstrate that the hRFC gene is ubiquitously and

differentially expressed in human tissues.

5«-UTRs in hRFC transcripts are expressed in a tissue-specific
manner

Previous studies on the upstream region of the hRFC gene

[28–31] confirmed that 5«-UTRheterogeneity in hRFC transcripts

arose from up to three non-coding exons that variably splice but

fuse to a common coding exon (exon 1) at position 236798 (in

chromosome 21 contig HS21C102; equivalent to position 49,

where the translation start is 0). Exons B and A are transcribed

from separate promoters (promoters B and A respectively).

Tissue differences in the regulation and utilization of alternate

promoters and their respective transcripts could account for the

different levels of hRFC transcripts observed in the assortment

of human tissues in Figure 1.

5«-RACE was used to extend our studies of hRFC expression

patterns to human tissues by determining 5«-UTR and promoter

usage for select tissues, including caudate nucleus (E2 in Figure

1A), lung (A8), foetal lung (G11), liver (A9), foetal liver (D11),

bone marrow (G7), small intestine (C5–F5), heart (A4) and

placenta (B8). Based on our previous studies of hRFC promoter
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Figure 1 hRFC mRNA levels in human tissues and cell lines

(A) An MTE array was hybridized with a 32P-labelled hRFC cDNA. The relative intensities of the signals from the MTE array (inset) minus background from an area without sample were plotted.

The x-coordinates on the graph correspond to those on the MTE array and are given sequentially : A1, whole brain ; B1, cerebral cortex ; C1, frontal lobe ; D1, parietal lobe ; E1, occipital lobe ;

F1, temporal lobe ; G1, paracentral gyrus of cerebral cortex ; H1, pons ; A2, cerebellum, left ; B2, cerebellum, right ; C2, corpus callosum ; D2, amygdala ; E2, caudate nucleus ; F2, hippocampus ;

G2, medulla oblongata ; H2, putamen ; A3, substantia nigra ; B3, accumbens nucleus ; C3, thalamus ; D3, pituitary gland ; E3, spinal cord ; A4, heart ; B4, aorta ; C4, atrium, left ; D4, atrium, right ;

E4, ventricle, left ; F4, ventricle, right ; G4, interventricular septum ; H4, apex of heart ; A5, oesophagus ; B5, stomach ; C5, duodenum ; D5, jejunum ; E5, ileum ; F5, ilocaecum ; G5, appendix ; H5, colon,

ascending ; A6, colon, transverse ; B6, colon, descending ; C6, rectum ; A7, kidney ; B7, skeletal muscle ; C7, spleen ; D7, thymus ; E7, peripheral blood leucocyte ; F7, lymph node ; G7, bone marrow ;

H7, trachea ; A8, lung ; B8, placenta ; C8, bladder ; D8, uterus ; E8, prostate ; F8, testis ; G8, ovary ; A9, liver ; B9, pancreas ; C9, adrenal gland ; D9, thyroid gland ; E9, salivary gland ; F9, mammary

gland ; A10, HL-60 cells ; B10, HeLa S3 cells ; C10, K-562 cells ; D10, MOLT-4 cells ; E10, Raji cells ; F10, Daudi cells ; G10, SW480 cells ; H10, A549 cells ; A11, foetal brain ; B11, foetal heart ;

C11, foetal kidney ; D11, foetal liver ; E11, foetal spleen ; F11, foetal thymus ; G11, foetal lung ; A12, yeast total RNA ; B12, yeast tRNA ; C12, E. coli rRNA ; D12, E. coli DNA ; E12, Poly r(A) ; F12,

human Cot-1 DNA ; G12, human DNA (100 ng) ; H12, human DNA (500 ng). (B) An MTN blot was hybridized with the 32P-labelled hRFC cDNA and exposed to X-ray film, as described in the

Materials and methods section.

structure and function in HT1080 fibrosarcoma and HepG2

hepatoma cells [28,32], 5«-RACE assays were also performed

with mRNAs from these cell lines. HT1080 and HepG2 cells

express moderate to high levels of hRFC transcripts (J. R.

Whetstine and L. H. Matherly, unpublished work).

Double-stranded cDNA templates were prepared from

poly(A)+ mRNAs from the tissues and cell lines and ligated to

anchor adapters. After PCR amplification with nested anchor

primers (anchor primers 1}2) and gene-specific primers (RFCo-1}
RFCN-1), the amplicons were ligated into pGEM-T easy
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Figure 2 Schematic representation of hRFC non-coding exons and their representative splice forms

(A) The upstream region of the hRFC gene including seven non-coding exons (A1, A2 and A–E) and the first coding exon (Exon 1) including the ATG translation start site. The approximate distances

between each of the non-coding exons were determined from those in chromosome 21 contig HS21C102 (accession no. AL163302). (B) The putative alternate splice forms for non-coding exons

D, C, B and A are depicted, as described in the Results section. The numbering corresponds to positions on contig HS21C102. From the analysis of sequence patterns in 5«-RACE clones from

multiple tissues and cell lines, five putative splice forms were identified for exon D, two for exons C and B and six for exon A.

Table 2 Distribution of non-coding exons and splice forms in human tissues and cell lines

The data summarize the distributions of 5«-RACE clones from tissues and cell lines as described in the Results section. Ratios refer to the numbers of 5«-RACE clones for a particular exon

(A–D, A1, A2 and E) including all splice forms to the total clones analysed (all exons) for a particular tissue or cell line.

Tissues

Exon A Exon B Exon C Exon D

Exon A1

(Ratio)

Exon A2

(Ratio)

Exon E

(Ratio)AI AII AIII AIV AV AVI Ratio BI BII Ratio CI CII Ratio DI DII DIII DIV DV Ratio

Lung 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/18 0 0 0/18 1 0 1/18 7 2 6 0 0 15/18 1/18 0/18 1/18

Foetal lung 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/19 0 0 0/19 0 2 2/19 3 7 6 1 0 17/19 0/19 0/19 0/19

Liver 0 0 2 2 2 2 8/16 1 0 1/16 0 0 0/16 0 0 0 0 0 0/16 0/16 7/16 0/16

Foetal liver 1 6 0 0 7 1 15/16 0 0 0/16 0 0 0/16 0 0 0 0 0 0/16 1/16 0/16 0/16

Heart 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/15 9 0 9/15 0 0 0/15 0 0 0 0 0 0/15 6/15 0/15 0/15

Caudate nucleus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/27 0 0 0/27 3 5 8/27 5 12 1 0 1 19/27 0/27 0/27 0/27

Bone marrow 0 0 3 1 0 7 11/19 2 0 2/19 5 0 5/19 0 0 0 0 0 0/19 1/19 0/19 0/19

Placenta 0 0 0 0 0 0 0/20 2 1 3/20 17 0 17/20 0 0 0 0 0 0/20 0/20 0/20 0/20

Small intestine 0 0 0 0 0 1 1/19 0 0 0/19 0 0 0/19 4 14 0 0 0 18/19 0/19 0/19 0/19

HT1080 4 3 0 0 0 0 7/19 10 2 12/19 0 0 0/19 0 0 0 0 0 0/19 0/19 0/19 0/19

HepG2 2 6 4 0 0 1 13/19 4 1 5/19 1 0 1/19 0 0 0 0 0 0/19 0/19 0/19 0/19

plasmid for transformation and sequencing. 5«-RACE clones

(15–28) were sequenced for each tissue}cell line and the sequences

were aligned with contig HS21C102 (Table 1).

A total of seven putative non-coding exons were identified by

5«-RACE, including those originating from non-coding exons B

and A. When these non-coding exon sequences were aligned with

contig HS21C102, they localized to within approx. 35 kb up-

stream from the ATG start site in exon 1 (Figure 2A; Table 1).

Exon A1 was immediately juxtaposed 5« to the first coding exon

(exon 1) and was followed in succession by exons A2, A, B, C, D

and, finally, E (Figure 2A; Table 1). Exon C appears to be

identical with a putative hRFC non-coding exon reported to

map approx. 1.7 kb upstream from exon B [31].

The distributions of 5«-UTRs were relatively tissue-specific

(Table 2) ; however, the exon junctions were conserved between

tissues expressing a particular 5«-UTR. In caudate nucleus, lung

and foetal lung, exon D transcripts were the predominant forms

detected, with lower levels of exon C. Exon D was, likewise, the

major transcript form identified in small intestine; however, this

was accompanied by exon A. RACE clones with 5«-UTRs from
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Figure 3 DNA sequences for hRFC 5«-UTRs

5«-RACE was performed as described in the Materials and methods section. Sequence data are shown for the seven unique 5«-UTRs (A1, A2 and A–E), and for exons A–D, the putative alternative

splice forms. The numbering of each exon (or splice form) is based on that of contig HS21C102 and the sequence is shown in the sense direction. The circles represent probable transcription

start sites for each of the 5«-UTRs. For exon A1, both non-coding exon and common exon 1 sequences are shown (the latter as lower-case letters and beginning at position 236798). Sequences

AI and DI represent the full-length exons A and D respectively. Exon B comprises BI and BII (these splice forms overlap at the AG). For forms AI and BI, the 5«-ends are based on CCRF-CEM

cells as described previously in [28]. Exon C encodes two splice forms, including CI and CII. The various splice forms for exons A–D are indicated by normal, italicized, bold and/or underlined

upper-case letters for clarity.
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Figure 4 Confirmation of novel 5«-UTRs in human tissues by RT–PCR

Poly(A)+ mRNA from various tissues or cell lines were reverse transcribed and the cDNAs were amplified with sense primers specific to the individual non-coding exons and antisense primers

to hRFC coding sequence (see the Materials and methods section). (A) A 2% agarose gel was used to separate the five novel non-coding exon amplicons including A1 (amplified from foetal liver),

A2 (adult liver), C (placenta), D (lung) and E (lung). Each PCR product was verified by automated sequencing. (B) DNA sequence data for the two major PCR products for Exon E (A) are shown

as described in the Results section. The italicized sequence represents exon E (from positions 271413 to 271314) and the non-italicized sequence is non-coding exon D from positions 261030

to 260815 (Upper E) and 260934 to 260815 (Lower E). The underlined sequence denotes the first of two identical 80 bp repeats in exon D.

exon A were the major forms identified in foetal liver, liver and

bone marrow, with fewer clones derived from exons B (liver

and bone marrow), A2 (liver), A1 (foetal liver and bone

marrow) and C (bone marrow). In heart, 60% of the 5«-RACE

clones contained exon B sequence and the remainder exon A1; in

placenta, 17 of the 20 5«-RACE products contained exon C

sequence and three were from exon B.

Apparent alternative splice forms were detected for four of the

seven putative non-coding exons (Figures 2B and 3), including

six for exon A (designated AI–AVI), two for exon B (BI and BII),

two for exon C (CI and CII) and five for exon D (DI–DV; Figure

2B; Table 2). Conserved splice donor (GT) and acceptor (AG)

elements invariably occurred in the deleted segments. There was

no evidence for alternative splicing with transcripts containing

5«-UTRs derived from exons A1, A2 and E by 5«-RACE.

Altogether, a total of 18 potential hRFC transcript forms were

detected by 5«-RACE (Figure 2B). Figure 3 shows the DNA

sequences for the major groups of 5«-RACE products, including

the apparent splice forms derived from exons A–D.

Although most of the 5«-UTR splice forms were detected in

more than one tissue, tissue-specific patterns were, nonetheless,

apparent (Table 2). This is best exemplified by exon A for which

liver expressed variants AIII–AVI, whereas bone marrow

expressed the forms AIII, AIV and AVI. For exon B, form BII

(previously KS6; [37]) was detected in placenta; however, this

form was not detected in heart, bone marrow or adult liver

(Table 2). Differences in 5«-UTRs and splice forms were, likewise,

detected between foetal and adult tissues. For instance, 15 of the

16 5«-RACE clones from foetal liver were from exon A (AI, AII,

AV and AVI splice forms), with a single A1 clone. For adult

liver, eight of the 16 5«-RACE products were from exon A (splice

forms AIII–AVI), seven from A2 and one from BI (Table 2).

Confirmation of alternative 5«-UTRs in human tissues and cell
lines by RT–PCR

RT–PCR was used to confirm the presence of the seven unique

5«-UTRs identified by 5«-RACE in hRFC transcripts. mRNAs

from individual tissues or cell lines found to express particular

5«-UTRs by 5«-RACE were reverse-transcribed and amplified

with 5«-UTR-specific primers and downstream primers in the

hRFC coding region. For the A1, A2, C and D primers, a single

amplification generated amplicons of the expected sizes that,

upon sequencing, mapped to the hRFC upstream regions (Figure

4A). Since no specific product from exon E was detected after a

single amplification of lung cDNAs, a secondary amplification

was used to increase the sensitivity. Again, no product of the

expected size was detected; rather, two products (316 and 220 bp)

were identified (Figure 4A). Upon sequencing, these were found

to contain overlapping 120 or 216 bp segments derived from

exon D, including one or two 80 bp repeats, and linked to an

identical 100 bp exon E fragment (Figure 4B).

The presence of these alternate hRFC non-coding exons was

further confirmed in leukaemia and lymphoma cell line models

by RT–PCR (Figure 5). In this analysis, hRFC transcripts with

exons A1, B and C were frequent. Although exon D was not

detected by primary PCR in any of the cell lines, this form was

detected in Jurkat cells by secondary PCR with nested primers

(results not shown). Exons A and E were less frequently

detected; however, for exon A, this reflects the occurrence of
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Figure 5 Confirmation of 5«-UTRs in cell lines by RT–PCR

Total RNAs from various cell lines were reverse-transcribed and the cDNAs were amplified with sense primers specific to the individual non-coding exons and antisense primers to hRFC coding

sequence (see the Materials and methods section). Total hRFC transcripts were detected with primers to the hRFC open reading frame (ORF), and 18 S RNAs were detected with commercial primers.

(A, B) Results are shown for CCRF-CEM (lane 3), Nalm 6 (lane 4), REH (lane 5), Daudi (lane 6), Jurkat (lane 7), Molt 3 (lane 8), K562 (lane 11) and K562.4CF (lane 12) cells, after separation

of the amplicons on a 2% agarose gel. Specific amplification products, as determined by DNA sequencing, are indicated by arrow heads, whereas non-specific products are indicated by circles.

In lanes 2 and 10, negative control amplifications were made with RT reactions without RNA.

Figure 6 Primer extension of K562.4CF total RNA

The RFCN-1 primer was 32P-end-labelled and annealed with no RNA (lane 1) or 100 µg of total

RNA from K562.4CF cells (lane 2). The extension products were analysed on a 6% denaturing

polyacrylamide gel and the sizes were determined from adjacent sequencing reactions.

alternative splice forms not amplified with the 300}774 primer

pair, since additional hRFC-A 5«-UTRs were detected with other

primer pairs (results not shown). Exon A2 was not detected.

Exon E could only be detected by secondary PCR and, again, all

the transcripts were D and E hybrids. In Jurkat cells, both the

220 and 316 bp D and E products were detected, whereas in

CCRF-CEM cells the 316 bp species was identified. RT–PCR

also confirmed expression of hRFC in each of the cell lines

tested.

Our experiments were extended to include 5«-UTR usage in

K562.4CF cells, which were selected for growth under folate-

restricted conditions (0.4 nM leucovorin), and exhibit approx.

4-fold increase in hRFC transcripts and approx. 6-fold increase

in hRFC protein and Mtx transport [33,38]. In K562.4CF and

parental K562 cells, hRFC transcripts containing exons A1, B, C

and E were detected (Figure 5B). Notably, the increase in hRFC

transcripts in K562.4CF cells was accompanied by an increase in

non-coding exons (A1, B, C and E). Collectively, our RT–PCR

results in primary human tissues and cell lines confirm the

presence of seven unique 5«-UTRs for hRFC transcripts.

Identification of upstream transcriptional start sites in K562.4CF
cells

Potential transcriptional start sites originating from the novel

hRFC 5«-UTRs were mapped by primer extension analysis using

template from 100 µg of total RNA from K562.4CF cells. These
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Figure 7 Deletion analysis of hRFC-C promoter activity of hRFC gene in HepG2 cells

5«- and 3«-deletions were introduced into a 2883 bp fragment including 580 bp of exon C, as described in the Materials and methods section. Promoter constructs in pGL3-Basic were transiently

expressed in HepG2 cells for luciferase reporter gene assays. Results are presented as relative firefly luciferase activities, normalized to Renilla luciferase activities. S.E.M. are shown by the error

bars. In the upper schematic, + represents positions 243526–243074 corresponding to the DNA sequence for promoter C in Figure 8.

experiments were similar to those described previously by Zhang

et al. [28] ; however, the focus was on extension products larger

than 110 bp. These products could conceivably represent trans-

cripts with 5«-UTRs derived from exons A1, A2, A and C. As

shown in Figure 6, extension products were detected from 110 to

296 bp, which was consistent with the transcriptional initiation

sites for these cells and the predicted 5«-RACE products shown

in Figure 3.

Exon C is transcribed by a novel promoter

By analogy with exons A and B, the 5«-flanking regions proximal

to the novel A1, A2, C, D and E exons may each represent

unique promoters. Since HepG2 cells use non-coding exon C

(Table 2), these cells should be suitable for assaying the putative

promoter C for activity, thus permitting the identification of

important regulatory regions. A 2883 bp fragment of chromo-

some 21 (positions 245097–242215), including the 580 bp exon C,

was isolated from an hRFC genomic clone and subcloned into

the pGL3-Basic vector for transient transfection into HepG2

cells (Figure 7). At position 243265, a transition mutation (G to

A) was observed in our clone when compared with the

chromosome 21 contig. Therefore this nucleotide has been

changed in our sequence to reflect our construct.

Promoter activity was negligible until a 346 bp fragment,

including 138 bp from the 3«-end of exon C, was removed

(hRFC-C}2023; Figure 7). This suggests the presence of a strong

repressor in this region (positions 243073–242728). However,

this effect appeared to be specific to promoter C, since there was

no effect on the SV40 basal promoter when the 346 bp fragment

was subcloned into pGL3 Pro and assayed for promoter activity

(results not shown). Thus the 346 bp downstream fragment does

not appear to be a global silencer.

A series of 5«-deletions were constructed to evaluate possible

regulatory regions in promoter C. Promoter activity was

unaffected by progressive 5«-deletions, spanning 1573 bp, leaving

453 bp and including 11 bp of exon C (hRFC-C}453; Figure 7).

When an additional 303 bp was deleted (i.e. hRFC-C}151),

promoter activity was lost, indicating that the basal regulatory

elements that co-ordinate the transcription for promoter C must

be localized within this region. The promoter activity of the

453 bp region was orientation dependent, since activity was

abolished when the hRFC-C}453 fragment was cloned into the

antisense orientation (results not shown).

Potential transcription elements identified within the active

453 bp fragment are shown in Figure 8. Although neither a

highly conserved TATA box nor Inr element was identified by

database (i.e. Transfac; [39]) analysis, a number of potential

conserved elements including GATA, Ikaros, GC box, E boxes,

nuclear factor-1 (‘NF-1’) and CRE were identified (Figure 8).
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Figure 8 Nucleotide sequence for the 453 bp promoter C region

The nucleotide sequence for the 453 bp promoter C region identified by reporter gene assays

is shown in the sense direction, and the numbering corresponds to that for contig HS21C102.

Potential cis elements that could be regulating promoter C are underlined and labelled with the

transcription factor family type. Non-coding exon C sequence is given in italics.

DISCUSSION

Folates are essential for cell survival because these derivatives

participate in one-carbon transfer reactions, leading to the

biosynthesis of purine nucleotides, thymidylate, serine and meth-

ionine [1]. Adequate rates of intracellular delivery of active

tetrahydrofolate cofactors are important for DNA synthesis and

cell proliferation. In mammalian cells, RFC is the primary route

for the cellular uptake of reduced folates and antifolates [12–16].

Based on hRFC expression patterns in human tissues, RFC

appears to participate in certain specialized transport functions,

including absorption in intestine across the luminal epithelial

cells [40,41], transplacental transport of folates [42], retinal

epithelium transport of folates [43] and transport across the

basolateral membrane of renal proximal tubule cells [44].

Decreased RFC expression in human tissues may contribute to

disease states associated with reduced accumulation of folate

cofactors and thus, may exacerbate the effects of folate

deficiencies in relation to a variety of health-related problems,

ranging from foetal abnormalities [3–7] to cardiovascular disease

[2] and cancer [9–11]. Consistent with the critical role played by

RFC in foetal development, an mRFC gene knock-out results in

embryonic death if folic acid supplements are not provided [45].

Moreover, the mice that survived in the presence of folate

supplements were smaller and showed marked decreases in

haematopoesis in bone marrow, spleen and liver [45].

The present study was undertaken to understand better the

role of RFC in tissue physiology, by characterizing the gene

expression patterns for this essential transport system in human

tissues. Our MTE array and MTN blotting results demonstrate

that the hRFC gene is ubiquitously expressed in human tissues ;

however, the range of hRFC gene expression was broad. For

adult tissues, the highest levels of hRFC were detected in placenta,

suggesting a role for hRFC in transplacental transport of reduced

folates. Considerable hRFC was also detected in liver, leucocytes,

kidney, lung, bone marrow and parts of the intestine (i.e. highest

in duodenum), as well as regions of the central nervous system

and brain, whereas low but detectable hRFC was seen in the

heart and skeletal muscle. Qualitatively similar results were

previously reported for a human MTN blot probed with hRFC

cDNA [40], for RT–PCR analysis of human tissue RNAs [31] and

by immunohistochemistry of selected mouse tissues with an

mRFC antibody [27]. In our analysis, a wide differential expres-

sion of hRFC was also observed in foetal tissues, with the

highest levels in foetal lung and the lowest in heart.

These patterns of hRFC expression probably reflect tissue

requirements for reduced folates or specialized tissue functions

involving reduced folate cofactors and may, in part, relate to the

pathophysiology of folate deficiencies. Moreover, patterns of

hRFC expression may determine the anti-tumour activities

of antifolates and contribute to tissue toxicities associated with

antifolate chemotherapy. For example, hepatoxicity can occur

in patients receiving high doses of Mtx or frequent administration

of low doses of Mtx [46,47]. Other toxicities associated with Mtx

administration include pulmonary fibrosis, mucositis, bone mar-

row toxicities and leucoencephalopathy [46–48]. Although the

detailed molecular mechanisms responsible for these untoward

toxicities are not completely understood, in some cases, the

patterns of hRFC expression in these tissues are consistent with

a causal role.

The hRFC gene is regulated by two functional GC-rich,

TATA-less promoters, designated hRFC-B and -A, each trans-

cribing a unique non-coding exon (exons B and A respectively).

Our previous studies identified key transcription factors that

play important roles in regulating hRFC expression from the

minimal hRFC-B and -A promoters, including the Sp family of

proteins (for promoter B) and the basic leucine zipper DNA-

binding proteins (for promoter A) [32]. Cell-specific expression

of hRFC may involve differential levels of particular family

members or alternate signalling pathways that influence the

activity of various transcription factors. The levels of hRFC

transcripts ultimately achieved within tissues probably reflect

combinations of transcription factors that respond to specific

stimuli and activate or repress transcription to ensure sufficient

levels of folate uptake for cell proliferation and tissue re-

generation.

A major goal of the present study was to understand the

patterns of hRFC expression in assorted tissues and cell lines in

terms of promoter and non-coding exon usage. Accordingly, we

used 5«-RACE to identify the 5«-UTRs in hRFC transcripts from

nine human tissues and two cell lines and, by extension, the

hRFC promoters. The location of each non-coding exon, in

relation to the ATG start site, was determined by aligning the

5«-RACE products to chromosome 21 contig HS21C102 and was

confirmed by RT–PCR and primer extension. Altogether, we

identified seven different hRFC non-coding exons that span

approx. 35 kb upstream of the translation start. Four of the

5«-UTRs were characterized by multiple start sites and alternative

splice forms. The net result was at least 18 potential hRFC

transcripts with unique 5«-UTRs fused to the same open reading

frame that, presumably, encode the same hRFC protein.

5«-UTR usage by 5«-RACE appeared to be tissue-specific,

since for the caudate nucleus, forms C and D were predominant,
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whereas B and A1 were the major forms identified from heart.

An assortment of other samples showed exon B sequence,

including liver, heart, bone marrow and placenta, as well as

HepG2 cells. However, exon A2 was only observed in transcripts

from adult liver. Although most of the putative 5«-UTR splice

forms were detected in 5«-RACE clones from more than one

tissue, tissue-specific splice patterns were, nonetheless, observed.

Qualitative differences in the apparent 5«-UTRs and splice forms

were also detected between foetal and adult tissues, implying that

5«-UTR splice forms may switch during foetal development

and}or tissue maturation. Patterns of 5«-UTR utilization in

human tissues were confirmed by RT–PCR.

The alternate non-coding exons were also observed for a

variety of leukaemia and lymphoma cell lines. The UTRs were

identical with the forms identified in normal tissues. Of particular

interest were our results with K562.4CF cells, a K562 subline

selected for growth in low levels of reduced folates and which

expressed elevated levels of hRFC over parental K562 cells

[33,38]. Increased hRFC transcripts in K562.4CF cells were

accompanied by an apparent increase in all the 5«-UTRs when

compared with parental K562 cells. The exact function of the

large number of different hRFC mRNAs identified in the present

study has not been determined. However, by analogy with other

genes [49–57], these transcripts may be associated with altered

translation efficiencies [49,55,56], mRNA stabilities [56,57],

intracellular targeting [51,52] or even the synthesis of alternate

proteins [53]. Studies are in progress to explore these possibilities.

Previous reports identified up to three non-coding exons for

hRFC, corresponding to exons A, B and C [28–31]. However,

none of these earlier studies identified hRFC exons A1, A2, D or

E. Based on the analogy with other multi-promoter genes, the

unique non-coding exons for hRFC are likely to be transcribed

from distinct promoters. Whereas promoter activity is well

established for promoters A and B [28,29,31,32], activity was not

previously detected for the exon C 5«-flanking region [31].

Based on the detection of hRFC transcripts with exon C

sequence in HepG2 cells, a 2883 bp fragment, containing the

580 bp exon C and 5«- and 3«-flanking regions, was subcloned

into a pGL3-Basic reporter vector and transfected into HepG2

cells. Following the 3«-deletion of a 346 bp repressor region,

promoter activity was detected and was localized to a 453 bp

fragment, including 11 bp of exon C. A number of potential

transcriptional elements were identified within this region, in-

cluding GATA, Ikaros, GC box, nuclear factor-1, CRE-binding

proteins and MZF-1. Studies are in progress to characterize

further the functional elements in this putative tissue-specific

promoter. Since the 346 bp repressor may explain the infrequent

use of this exon}promoter C in assorted tissues and cell lines,

including the absence of promoter activity in a previous study

[31], we are also characterizing potential cis elements in this

region.

In conclusion, our studies demonstrate that the hRFC gene is

ubiquitously and differentially expressed in normal human

tissues.Our results demonstrate that hRFC transcription involves

up to seven unique non-coding exons, four of which exhibit

multiple transcriptional starts and}or alternative splicing.

Whereas our previous and present experiments confirm high

levels of promoter activity for promoters A, B and C, the

characterization of putative A1, A2, D and E promoters will

undoubtedly require the identification of suitable cell culture

models that utilize these 5«-UTRs}promoters. These studies are

currently in progress. Another important unresolved question

involves the significance of the diverse 5«-UTRs in relation to

post-transcriptional effects on cellular folate homoeostasis and

antifolate drug selectivity during cancer chemotherapy.

This study was supported by grant no. CA53535 from the National Cancer Institute,
National Institutes of Health (Bethesda, MD, U.S.A.).
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